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Strategic Plan (2021-2024) Point of 
Emphasis
■ Update values statements
■ Commitment to Develop Targets
■ Commitment to Accountability to Targets
■ Board & Commission Alignment of Strategic Plan:

Council Adopted Target: 90% of Board Activities (including EDA) align with the City Strategic Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From January 2021 through May 2021, the City of Northfield engaged in a strategic planning process. The process resulted in a strategic plan covering 2021-2024. On your screen, there Some points of emphasis for our new strategic plan since our first on in 2018:Adding values statementMore emphasis on identifying our measurable goals and targets.Seeing how we are doing with thoseAligning all our advisory boards to help advance the Council identified priorities.  On example of a target with this alignment includes aligning activities to the Strategic plan.



Strategic Plan (2021-2024) Point of 
Emphasis
■ Update values statements
■ Commitment to Develop Targets
■ Commitment to Accountability to Targets
■ Board & Commission Alignment of Strategic Plan:

■ Budget Alignment
■ Board Agenda Alignment
■ Programs & Policies Alignment
■ Staff Work Plan Alignment



City Council Strategic Planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A vision statement describes a desirable, achievable, future state. The mission and vision statements build on a foundation of beliefs and principles that guide expected performance, represented in a values statement.  A mission statement captures in a short concise paragraph the purpose of the organization’s existence and what actions it takes to fulfill this purpose. The planning effort began with an examination of the City’s operating environment, which included surveys of the community, Board and Commission members and City staff and a SWOT analysis. On March 24 and March 30, 2021, the City Council and senior management team held strategic planning sessions. During these sessions, the City Council adopted a set of strategic priorities, identified desired outcomes, set performance targets, and confirmed the organization’s vision, mission and values. 



Values NEW
Integrity

• Provide outstanding customer service 
• Be open, honest, kind, respectful and accountable 
• Demonstrate fiscal responsibility 
• Act and communicate in authentic ways

Teamwork

• Actively participate in cooperative and collaborative 
approaches

• Commit to equity and the elimination of all discrimination 
• Build on our shared successes as a means for workplace 

satisfaction
• Utilize the experience and expertise within our organization 

& community

Excellence & Innovation

• Serve by leading and lead by serving
• Focus on clearly defined outcomes to achieve best results
• Commit to continuous improvement building on lessons 

learned
• Seek creative solutions for difficult problems

Celebration 

• Pursue and value diversity and inclusion, and welcome a broad range of 
perspectives

• Commemorate our unique and rich cultural sense of place
• Recognize others and their contributions
• Celebrate and acknowledge accomplishments

Stewardship

• Protect our physical environment through ecologically sustainable practices 
and policies

• Maintain, improve and develop high quality municipal assets
• Invest in others through advancement, mentorships and professional 

development
• Nurture personal well-being through physical and mental health initiatives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organizational values, and value statements reflect organizational beliefs and foundational principles. They orient the employees, elected officials, Board and Commissions, to the standards of service and conduct expected. Five primary values with grounding statements to explain how each one applies to our values.  Reflect on how these values may relate to your work in delivering excellent and innovative services for Northfield.



City Council Strategic Planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The plan consists of six strategic priorities—the issues of greatest importance to the City over the next three years. The 3 strategic priority areas on this slide are economic vitality, housing availability, and quality facilities.



City Council Strategic Planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 3 strategic priority areas on this slide are diversity, equity and inclusion, service excellence and climate action.Associated with each priority is a set of desired outcomes, key outcome indicators, and performance targets, describing expected results and how the results will be measured. The plan also includes strategic initiatives that will be undertaken to achieve the targeted outcomes. 



City Council Strategic Planning –
Economic Vitality

a) Implement infill & residential 
redevelopment strategies 
b) Implement Tourism recovery strategy 
c) Deploy Council-Board-Commission 
economic vitality alignment strategy 
d) Implement Riverfront Enhancement 
Plan 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The EDA which is a component of the City of Northfield was created by the City Council to advance efforts in the laws allowed under state law. The City Council approves funding for the EDA through annual budget requests and updates on activities.  An EDA is a public corporation with power to undertake certain types of economic and redevelopment.Recent priority has been on redevelopment. This slide shows the strategic priorities of the City Council related to Economic Vitality.  [walk through each column]Council owns:Purpose, Direction, Success Definition,AccountabilityStaff owns:Action Plans, Methods, PerformanceShare:Together, the Boards and Commissions, Council and staff together work on providing Perspectives, Creation, Accountability



City Council Strategic Planning
Economic Vitality

■ Infrastructure Grant Application for New Growth Area

■ Market Fair Funding

■ NEC Funding: New Business Start-ups and existing business expansions

■ American Rescue Plan
– Tourism Recovery
– Business Recovery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you and staff work to deliver ongoing programs and initiatives we’ll be challenging you to look align these with the City Strategic Plan.



City Council Strategic Planning     
Service Excellence

■ Deploy Board & Commission Effectiveness Program
– Alignment with strategic plan
– Evaluation of governance structure for more uniformity and alignment across 

the organization on duties, roles, responsibilities
– Enhanced onboarding new members
– Ongoing Training: Boards and Staff

■ Annual Department Analysis



City Council Strategic Planning
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

■ Implement Board and Commission diversity strategy

■ Implementation of Racial Equity Action Plan

■ Housing Technical Assistance – (July - October)



EDA Budget Forecast - 2022

June Proposal July Proposal

Levy Request $285,700 $295,700
$ increase from 2021 +$12,293 +$22,293 

Total EDA Budget
(Levy & Investments) $311,105 $321,105

% Total budget increase +4.1% +7.5%



EDA Budget Forecast
■ Why the change? 

– Northfield EDA has conservatively estimated Market Growth
– Levy funds left on the table

$205,743 $217,959 $223,907 
$239,713 

$251,495 
$267,361 

$282,781 
$299,601 

$316,149 

$205,122 
$213,844 $220,344 $229,536 

$239,135 

$251,341 
$261,891 

$273,407 
$295,700 

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 - Approved 2022 - Estimate*

Historical EDA Levy Amounts vs. Max Levy Possible

Max EDA Levy amounts (0.01813% of Total Market value) EDA Levy Revenue Received

*estimates - no 
final figures 
until end of 
2021



Personnel & Charges for Service 
■ Personnel Services

– Defined by HR and Finance Departments
– Cover ED Coordinator and portions of CD Director and CD Specialist positions

■ Charges for Service
– No change has been determined for 2022 Budget 

■ Other Charges 
– Other Project Line Item

■ $20,000 for Façade Improvement Program
■ Socio-economic funds were transferred to partnership program to fund NEC 

Amendment for 2022
■ $25,000 for Riverfront Enhancement programing - NEW



Fund 292
■ NEC Contract

– Current Contract expiring at the end of 2022
– $50,000 per year (Base contract)
– $24,000 amendment for 2022

■ Riverwalk Market Fair Contract
– Two-year existing contract through 2022
– Minimum of $10,000 with possibility of $3,000 additional 
– 2022 Budget of $13,000

■ Micro-Grant Program
– $18,000



2022 Programs or Projects
■ Façade Improvement Program (3-Year Pilot)

– 2022 Budget of $20,000 – Final year of pilot program
– Strengthen Downtown as a destination
– Reinvest in character and sustain a sense of place
– Activate spaces and attract more people

■ Council Strategic Plan Coordination
– Economic Vitality – Riverfront Enhancement
– *$25,000 for Riverfront Enhancement programing* - NEW



Discussion

■ What questions do you have for staff?

■ Budget Approval – July EDA Meeting
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